
 

SCORE CARD COMPLETION GUIDANCE 

SINGLES COMPETITIONS - including Medal, Stableford and Singles Par/Bogey 

The Seniors Committee have reviewed the situation pertaining to score card completion, exchange 

and ratification for singles competitions and recognise that –  

1. There is no obligation on players to exchange cards with one of their playing group. 

 

2. There is normally no obligation on a player to sign their card [see exception outlined 

in Note below].  

  

3. There is no obligation on players to counter sign another players card from within 

their playing group. 

 

4. There is an obligation for a players score to be recorded correctly on their score card 

 

5. There is an obligation for a players score to be verified independently by someone 

from within the playing group, represented below by the term Marker/Verifier. 

 

6. There is an obligation on the player to enter their score correctly into the PSI or 

HDID. 

In providing the above clarification, it is recognised that some players will continue the practise of 

card exchange and this is perfectly acceptable.   

Before starting the round: - Player A should: 

1. ensure that the competition details have been entered correctly on his score card i.e., the 

competition title (A), date (B), tee-off time (C), course used (D), his name* (E) and the 

Markers/Verifiers name* (F) [*names to consist of both first (or known) name and surname]  

2. record his Handicap Index(G), Course Handicap (H) and Playing Handicap (I) on the card 

3. record the Handicap Index (J), Course Handicap (K) and Playing Handicap (L) of their 

Marker/Verifier on the card and 

4. where both parties agree, exchange his card with the Marker/Verifier. In the absence of an 

exchange of cards, both players should capture and verify gross scores for both players on 

their own score card. 

During the round: - Player A and the Marker/Verifier should observe and verify the strokes taken by 

both on each hole played. Player A’s strokes to be recorded in column A, with the Marker’s/Verifiers 

strokes recorded in column D.  

As an interim check, it may be prudent to verify both gross scores for the front nine on the 10th tee. [ 

as long as this does not impact the speed of play]   

After completing the round:  

1. Player A and the Marker/Verifier should reconcile and verify the gross scores for the full 18 

holes for each. 

2. Player A is responsible for submitting his verified gross scores into the PSI [or HDID] by the 

required deadline.  

3. Unless otherwise instructed, his score card should be retained. 



 

 

NOTE:  

a) Once gross scores are entered onto the PSI or HDID, they cannot be amended 

b) The nett score may be recorded in the relevant box, but this is not compulsory  

c) Failure to submit a gross score by the required deadline will result in disqualification from 

the competition. 

d) For Silverware Competitions the Committee reserves the right to randomly scrutinise 

submitted gross scores against signed score cards. You will be advised in advance of a 

nominated Silverware Competition, if the Committee requires you to sign and post your 

scorecard in the appropriate box at reception. 

e) The following examples reflect signed cards, but as indicated above, this is not obligatory. 

  



 

Singles Medal:  handicap allowance = 95% of the Course Handicap 

 

Example:  Player A – John Smith; Marker/Verifier - Joe Bloggs; Course - Silver 

 

 

 

ClubV1 will calculate the applicable nett result, based on the gross scores submitted.  



Singles Stableford: handicap allowance = 95% of the Course Handicap. 

Example:  Player A – John Smith; Marker /Verifier- Joe Bloggs; Course – Silver 

 

 

 

Note: Stableford scores may be recorded on the score card in addition to gross scores, but this is not 

a requirement.  

 

ClubV1 will calculate the applicable Stableford points, based on the gross scores submitted.  



 

Singles Bogey/Par:  handicap allowance = 95% of the Course Handicap. 

Example:  Player A – John Smith; Marker/Verifier - Joe Bloggs; Course - Silver 

Note: the convention used for this format is to record a nett Win (+), nett Half (0) or nett Loss (-). 

 

 

 

ClubV1 will calculate the +, 0, or -, based on the gross scores submitted. 



PAIRS COMPETITIONS - including Four Ball Better Ball and Greensomes  

Before starting the round: - a designated Team 1 player should: 

1. ensure that the competition details have been entered correctly on their score card i.e., the 

competition title (A), date (B), tee-off time (C), course used (D), Team 1 player’s names* (E) 

and Team 2 players names* (F) [*names to consist of both first name and surname] 

2. record the Handicap Index(G), Course Handicap (H) and Playing Handicap (I) of the players in 

Team 1 and the Handicap Index(J), Course Handicap (K) and Playing Handicap (L) of the 

players in Team 2 on the card 

3. if in agreement, score cards may be exchanged with Team 2, otherwise, scores for Team 1 

and Team 2 should be recorded on the both score cards. 

During the round: - a designated Team 1 player and the designated Marker/Verifier from Team 2 

should observe and verify the strokes taken by both teams on each hole played. Once reconciled, the 

strokes taken should be recorded on the score cards.  

As an interim check, it may be prudent to verify both gross scores for the front nine on the 10th tee. [ 

as long as this does not impact the speed of play]   

After completing the round: -  

1. The designated Team 1 player and the designated Team 2 Marker/Verifier should reconcile 

and verify the gross scores for the full 18 holes for each. 

2. The designated Team 1 player should sign the card on behalf of his team (Players Signature) 

to show that he agrees that the gross scores marked for Team 1 are correct and  

3. The designated Team 1 player is responsible for submitting their own gross scores into the 

PSI by the required deadline. 

NOTE:  

a) Once submitted, scores cannot then be amended 

b) Failure to submit a score by the required deadline will result in the Team’s disqualification 

from the competition. 

c) The following examples reflect signed cards, but as indicated above, the minimum 

requirement is for a signatory by a designated Team 1 member on behalf of the team. 

  



Four-Ball Better Ball (4BBB) Stableford: handicap allowance = 85% of the Course Handicap 

In the following example, Fred Green, acting as Marker/Verifier, has recorded the better score for 

Team 1 [John Smith and Jack Jones] in columns A and B respectively and the better score for Team 2 

[Joe Bloggs and Fred Green] in Columns C and D.  

Note: both team scores may be recorded, but this is not a requirement, as only the better ball 

counts.  

 

Fred Green has signed as the Marker/Verifier and John Smith has signed on behalf of Team 1. 

ClubV1 will calculate the team Betterball Stableford points, based on the gross scores submitted. 

When inputting gross scores onto ClubV1, a zero should be recorded for the non-scoring team 

member.  



Greensomes: Team Playing Handicap is 60% of the lower Course Handicap for the 

appropriate tee plus 40% of the higher Course Handicap for the appropriate tee. 

In the following example, Fred Green, acting as Marker/Verifier, has recorded the gross score for 

Team 1 [John Smith and Jack Jones] in column A and the gross score for Team 2 [Joe Bloggs and Fred 

Green] in Column D.  

 

 

ClubV1 will calculate the nett team score, based on the gross scores submitted.  

  



 

Pairs Bogey/Par: playing allowance = 90% of the Course Handicap  

Note: the convention used for this format is to record a nett Win (+), nett Half (0) or nett Loss (-) for 

the better ball of the team. 

In the following example, Fred Green has recorded the better scores for Team 1 [John Smith and Jack 

Jones] in columns A and B respectively and the better score for Team 2 [Joe Bloggs and Fred Green] 

in columns C and D. Team 1’s best nett score is recorded in the ‘Nett score’ column and the 

win/half/loss, in the Points column. Team 2’s results are recorded on the far left of the card. 

 

Fred Green has signed as the Marker/Verifier and John Smith has signed on behalf of Team 1.  

For this format completed cards are to be deposited in the seniors box at reception.   



Other Team formats: 

Before starting the round: - a designated member of the Team, acting as Marker/Verifier, should: 

1. ensure that the competition details have been entered correctly on the team score card i.e., 

the competition title (A), date (B), tee-off time (C), course used (D), and team player’s 

names* (E) [*names to consist of both first name and surname] and 

2. record the Handicap Index(F), Course Handicap (G) and Playing Handicap (H) of the players 

on the card 

During the round: -  

3. the Marker/Verifier should observe and verify the strokes taken by team players on each 

hole and record the best two stableford scores for the team per hole.   

4. Note:  it is not necessary to record scores for all team members, simply the two scores that 

generate the most stableford points and the total points per hole. 

After completing the round: -  

1. the designated Marker/Verifier should sign the card (Markers Signature) [and print their 

name (Marker Print Name)] to confirm on behalf of the Team that the scores are marked 

correctly 

2. the card should then be left in the seniors box at reception. 

Note:  

1. Once submitted, scores cannot then be amended 

2. Failure to submit a score by the required deadline will result in the Team’s disqualification 

from the competition. 

3. The following examples reflect signed cards, but as indicated above, the minimum 

requirement is for one signatory by a designated Team member on behalf of the team. 

 

  



ALLIANCE: playing allowance – 95% of the Course Handicap. Best two stableford scores per 

hole to count. 

In the following example, Fred Green, acting as Marker/Verifier, has recorded the best two scores for 

the team in columns A, B, C and D respectively and John Smith has countersigned the card.  

 

  



BONUS BALL: playing allowance – 95% of the Course Handicap.  

As per the Alliance above, the best two stableford scores per team will count on each hole - with the 

points scored by the player with the bonus ball being doubled. The allocation of the bonus ball to be 

determined prior to commencement of the round and noted on the score card. 

 

 

In the above example, Fred Green, acting as Marker/Verifier, has recorded the scores for the team in 

columns A, B, C and D respectively and John Smith has countersigned the card.  

  



 

WALTZ: playing allowance – 95% of Course Handicap. Best stableford score on hole 1, best 2 

stableford scores on hole 2 and best 3 stableford scores on hole 3 etc. 

In the following example, Fred Green, acting as Marker/Verifier, has recorded the scores for the team 

in columns A, B, C and D respectively and John Smith has countersigned the card.  

 

 

 


